
LEESPORT "Are you wasting are found m animal manures,
a valuable resource produced on along with organic matter. Thisyour

„
farm?” asks Mercedes combination of nutrients andSeman, soil conservationist for the ' organic matter has high sodBerks County Soil Conservation building properties as well as

Service. effective fertilizing qualities.
Livestock manure is a resource

withexcellent fertilizer properties,
she points out. Both macro-
nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorous
and potassium] and micro-
nutrients (iron, boron, sulfur, etc.)

Commercial fertilizers do not
supply this , combination of
nutrients and organic matter in a
single package.'

The full nutrient value of manure
is not immediately available to the

treated crop, but'is slowly released
■as soil micro-organisms break
down the nutrient compounds.
Once a field undergoes a balance
manure treatment program, a
steady supply ot available
nutrients will be present for the
growing crop. A balanced manure
treatment program is not difficult
to achieve and is a beneficial use ot
a valuable resource. Several
methods are feasible.
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YARD TRACTORS

NOBOOY
DOES IT BHIERI

Ariens Yard Tractor does more than pro-
vide great lawn care. Hook up the effi-
cient two-stage Sno-Thro attachment:

• Cuts a 36" path through snow.
• Features a 230° directional

discharge chute.
• Throws snow up to 30' away.

A 42" dozer blade attachment is also
available for snow removal, or soil level-
ing and grading. See'your Ariens dealer
for a demonstration. Ariens Yard Tractor
really does do more!

Garden Tractors, ranging from 10 hp to 18
hp, accept the easy addition of the 48"
two-stage Sno-Thro attachment for quick,
and efficient snow removal.
See your Ariens dealer today! Discover why
nobody does it better than Ariens when it
comes to powerful snow -removal.

Aliens Special Prices
Good Through January30,1982

Buy an Ariens Carden or Lawn Tractor at our Special
Prices and get *2OO off the purchase of a snowblower.
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Don’t waste manure’s nutrient potential
“Of primary importance when

devising a manure treatment
program,” states Seman “is to
evenly distribute the manure over
all fields on .the farm.” Due to
inclement weather, equipment
shortages, or time restrictions,
fields close to the barn or more
storage structure can receive a
larger quantity of the manure
supply.

Too much manure on a field over
a period of time can lead to ex-
cessive nutrient levels in the soil.
These levels are as damaging to
crops as are deficiency levels of
nutrients and are more difficult to
remedy.

Having a storage structure for
the manure aids in developing a
balanced spreading system over
all the fields. The manure can be
unloaded and spread over all the
fields in the 'spring for new and
returning crops and m the fall for
the following year's crops. This
system avoids the field ac-
cessibility problems of the sum-
mer (maturing crops) and of the
winter (inclement weather) which
can lead to' unequal field fer-
tilization.

If amanure storage structure is
not available, daily spreading of
manure is an alternative
management system. When using
this system, vary the fields which
receive manure application, she
recommends.

"In good weather during the
spring and fall take tune to go to

AUTHORIZEDDISTRIBUTOR

Featuring the exclusive l-Uoc
Split-Master-Link with sealed
and lubricated chains
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the fields furthest from the barn.
Then, as crops mature in the
summer, making many fields
inaccessible for the spreader, treat
the early harvested fields. As
winter sets in, the fields nearest
the barn may be fertilized. In
either spreading system, do not
place manure on poorly drained
areas, in flood prone areas, or
within 100 feet of an open water
source.”

To gam the maximum benefit
from the manure applications,
Seman recommends that the
surface appliedmanure be plowed
under the same day it is spread.

“Nitrogen (in the form of urea),
an important nutrient in manure,
easily returns to the atmosphere.
If the manure is left on the field to
dry and harden, approximately 20
percent of the N content is lost to
the atmosphere.”

A tank spreader, with chisel
tines attached, will both spread
and incorporatemanure duringthe
same trip over the field. Other
spreaders require a second trip
overthe field for plow down.

“By realizing the fertilizer value
and quality of livestock manures
and by utilizing them in a balance
fertilization program on your
farm, fertilizer costs will be
reduced and soil conditions will be
improved,” concludes Seman.
“These beneficial results make
manure a valuable on-farm
resource, which should not be
wasted.”

ALL PURPOSE FEED TRAILER All Metal Construction
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deflectors Bearings Jack Hitch
SMV sign for safe Taperedroller Fold up bulldog Slide away hitch

towing on bearings for long jack for easy to prevent cattle
highways lasting & easy hookups from injury,

towing
* Length 24’ + hitch * Over 56’ of FeedingArea
* Cattle can eat out of all 4 sides
* For feeding in pasture or barnyard Priced At
* Suitable for feeding cows, heifers, steers etc.
* Ideal for feeding from bulk silo or Ag Bag OY3

BARTVILLE WELDING SHOP . pony tiuufrmanRt. 1, Christiana, PA Ltisl o
(at Bartville) 17509 _

717-529-6476 Ephrata, PA 17522
call evenings 717-859-3118

snowblade or bagger attachment.

HottiWj&l'b MARKET?INC.
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

1755W. Main St.
Ephrata, PA 17522

Located onRoute 322
- Phone (717) 738-1131

222 E. Main St.
Campbelltown, PA 17010

Phone (717) 838-6021
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FINAL DRIVE PARTS UNDERCARRIAGE REBUILDING
Complete undercarriage rebuilding ot crawler
tractors cranes & shovels
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TRACKPRESS SERVICE
Pins & bushings turned for all size tractors from
thesmallest tothe HD 41
GROUSERBARS
for loaders & dozers
DISMANTLING FOR USED PARTS
Crawler tractors including Caterpillar Allis
Chalmers InternationalTercx & John Deere
NEW UNDERCARRIAGE AND FINAL DRIVE PARTS
CUTTING EDGES AND BUCKET TEETH

Call for Inventory & Price Lists

State line Machine Inc.
200 OWENSBY DRIVE, WILMINGTON, DEL 19810

(302) 478-0285
(CONCORD PK. & PENNA. DEL. STATELINE)


